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ANIMAL CRUELTY: 
Ques2on 1:  
Cruelty to animals is a crime and is o7en a predictor of other forms of violence. Research has shown a 
strong link between animal cruelty and domesBc abuse, and according to the Animal Legal Defense Fund, 
“As the Parkland shooBng highlighted, 43% of mass school shooBngs involved offenders with a history of 
violence to animals. Taking crimes against animals seriously also protects humans, especially some of the 
most vulnerable such as children and the elderly.” According to a 2019 CT General Assembly Office of 
LegislaBve Research report (the latest available) 80% of animal cruelty cases from 2008 to 2018 were either 
dismissed or not prosecuted. Would you support revising CT’s animal cruelty statutes to make them 
stronger and offer greater protecBon to CT’s animals?  

Answer:  Yes    

Comment:  We love Sammy our cat, and many of our friends and in our family are cat and dog owners. 
One of our closest friends is a vet who also owns horses. Cruelty to pets and animals is abhorrent and, if 
elected, I will strongly support common sense legisla2on to protect CT's animals.      

Ques2on 2:  
Would you support expanding CT’s Courtroom Animal Advocate Program (Desmond’s Law) to allow an 
animal advocate for any animal at the judge’s discreBon? Current law applies only to cats and dogs yet there 
has been a notable increase in highly publicized animal cruelty cases involving other animals such as horses 
and rabbits.  

Answer:  Yes    

Comment:           



GREYHOUND RACING:  
Ques2on 3:  
Live greyhound racing is cruel and inhumane and is now illegal in 42 states, including all surrounding New 
England states. CT’s last dog race was held in 2005. Unfortunately, the statutory authority for dog racing was 
never removed from CT law so racing may resume at any Bme without scruBny. Will you support having CT 
keep pace with other states and close the statutory loophole on live dog racing in the state?  

Answer:  Yes     

Comment:         
 

PROTECTING WILDLIFE AND EXOTIC ANIMALS:  
Ques2on 4:  
Black Bears: ConnecBcut has a rich and diverse range of wildlife. Black Bears are a keystone species and play 
an important role in maintaining a healthy environment for all. Black bears are smart, and naturally shy. 
Most interacBons happen because bears have a keen sense of smell and are opportunisBc feeders. People 
living in an area frequented by bears need to remove food adractants and acBvely and consistently use 
methods to deter bears from coming onto their property. Would you support legislaBon to create a working 
group of environmental and animal protecBon organizaBons and DEEP to promote proven non-lethal 
strategies for peaceful coexistence between people and ConnecBcut’s naBve black bears? This should 
include a state-wide iniBaBve to remove food adractants (intenBonal or unintenBonal wildlife feeding) and 
public/private partnerships to offer regular public educaBon programs throughout the state?  

Answer:  Yes     

Comment:       

RODENTICIDES:  
Ques2on 5:  
Raptors — birds of prey such as hawks, owls, and eagles — and predators of all kinds are at risk from the 
devastaBng effects of second-generaBon anBcoagulant rodenBcides (SGAR). Secondary poisoning is not 
limited to birds, but is also well documented in wildlife, domesBc pets, and someBmes humans. CT needs 
policies promoBng alternaBves to these poisons. Would you support an effort to stop the use, sale and 
distribuBon of SGARs state-wide with certain exempBons, as needed, to protect the public’s health?  

Answer:  Yes        

Comment:         



CIRCUS ANIMALS:  
Ques2on 6:  
Animals in traveling circuses endure long periods of intense confinement, physical and social deprivaBon, 
and brutal, violent methods of control. A 2019 study by the Monmouth University Polling InsBtute revealed 
that more than half of Americans would favor a law to prohibit the use of wild animals in circuses. Seven 
states and more than 170 local jurisdicBons including Bridgeport and Stamford have statutory bans on using 
wild animals in circuses. Would you support legislaBon to ban the use of wild and exoBc animals in circuses 
and traveling acts?  

Answer:  Yes      

Comment:         

PUPPY MILLS:  
Ques2on 7:  
Puppy mills are inhumane high-volume dog breeding faciliBes driven by profit that churn out puppies with 
lidle regard for the health and well-being of the breeding dogs. While CT has none of these faciliBes, the 
dogs they breed are imported and sold in all dog (pet) shops in the state. More than 400 localiBes across 
the country and six states have taken acBon to prohibit pet stores from profiBng off cruelly bred animals. In 
2019, thousands of CT residents signed a peBBon asking legislators to stop puppy mill dog sales in CT. New 
York State just passed a law to immediately stop the sale of dogs, cats and rabbits in NY pet shops. Do you 
think ConnecBcut should follow other communiBes, especially its neighbor New York, and stop the sale of 
dogs, cats and rabbits from inhumane and cruel commercial breeding faciliBes?  

Answer:  Yes     

Comment:         


